Systematic review de Sá et al. • Active transportation among adults in Latin America and the Caribbean
In September 2015, heads of state joined in the United Nations General Assembly to discuss the implementation of a new set of goals post-2015-the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)-designed to build upon the health gains obtained from the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) experience (1) . The new agenda includes thematic areas, such as city development and energy, and key components promoting holistic and integrated responses, designed to achieve a healthier future, including "safe, affordable, accessible and sustainable transport systems for all" (SDG 11, Target 11.2) (1). Sustainable transportation systems are also in line with several targets from health-specific SDG 3, such as halving the number of global deaths and injuries from road traffic, and substantially reducing deaths and illnesses from air pollution (1) , highlighting the importance of cross-cutting cooperation.
"Active" (self-propelled, human-powered) transportation is a key component for the development of healthy sustainable environments as it provides health benefits as well as ancillary benefits related to greenhouse gas emissions (2, 3) . Moreover, increasing active transportation levels is a key population-wide strategy to reverse the burden of noncommunicable diseases (NCDs), given the great potential of tackling physical inactivity levels through the transportation sector (4) . This is particularly important for low-and middle-income countries (LMICs) because they have the highest burden of NCDs relative to other regions (5), reinforcing historical health inequities.
The Latin America and Caribbean (LAC) region, which has undergone rapid urbanization, includes many LMICs with significant challenges in terms of transportation and urban planning (6) . Moreover, despite being, overall, the most urbanized region in the world, with 80% of the population living in cities (7), LAC includes countries at different levels of urbanization and at different stages in the mobility transition (6) . In recent years, in several settings within the LAC region, there have been several attempts to improve certain features of the urban environment and to reduce the social and spatial segregation against the marginalized population (6, (8) (9) (10) . These initiatives have great potential to promote or sustain walking and cycling.
However, monitoring of data on active transportation has been sparse in LMICs, particularly for walking and cycling, as these modes of transportation were traditionally relegated to a secondary role in both health and transportation research (11) . Failing to promote and monitor different levels of walking and cycling as well as other forms of active transportation might jeopardize efforts supporting that agenda in the SDG era, as has already been learned from the MDGs experience, in which limitations arose related to a lack of data related to various criteria, including targets linked with sustainable healthy environments (e.g., Target C of MDG 7: "Ensure Environmental Sustainability") (2) .
Across and within countries the LAC region has 1) marked differences in active transportation and 2) varied capacity to promote changes in transportation systems and/or provide representative estimates of prevalence. Despite recent efforts to compile these estimates, particularly for cycling (12) , most of the available information is limited to the proportion of trips taken by type of active transportation, which is not an optimum indicator for public health monitoring, with very few studies collecting data on the prevalence of active transportation across the region. To help fill this gap, the objective of this study was to describe the prevalence of active transportation in the LAC region over the past decade.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A systematic review of population-based studies reporting the prevalence of any type of active transportation in the LAC region was performed in accordance with PRISMA 8 guidelines (13) and guidance for health care reviews developed by the University of York's Centre for Reviews and Dissemination (CRD) (York, England) (14) . Active transportation was defined as any self-propelled, human-powered mode of transportation.
Search strategy
MEDLINE (through PubMed), Excerpta Medica (Embase), SportDiscus, Lilacs, MediCarib, Web of Science, OVID (OVID journals, OVID books, CAB 8 Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (minimum set of items for reporting systematic reviews/meta-analyses assessing benefits/harms of health care interventions).
Abstracts, and EBM reviews), CINAHL, Scopus, Google Scholar, National Transportation Library, and TRIS/TRID were  searched for articles on active transportation published between January 2003  and December 2014 with (at least) a title  and abstract The reference list of all selected manuscripts was reviewed and relevant reviews identified through the search and selection processes. A total of 129 key informants (87 scientific experts and 42 government authorities) were contacted by email to find any additional studies (including unpublished or ongoing research) that might be relevant for the review. All contacts by email included an initial email, followed by, in the case of no response, two follow-up emails sent within two and three weeks respectively. When email was not available, the key informants had their website searched for the same purpose (to find additional studies). Duplicate records were removed using EndNote™ online (formerly EndNote Web) (Thomson Reuters, Carlsbad, California, United States).
Study selection
Two of the authors (THS and PMN) reviewed the search output and independently identified potentially relevant studies by reading titles and abstracts. Full-text articles were obtained either through online databases or through experts and authorities and selected based 
Data extraction and quality appraisal
Two authors (LFMR and FA) independently extracted the data using a data collection form pretested on a sample of papers. Another author (MCB) solved any disagreements related to the data extraction. For each study, information on the following variables was entered into the form: study design; methodological aspects; outcomes (as prevalence, or proportion of trips; if these were not available or possible to calculate, other measures were extracted-e.g., mean time); population characteristics; and study setting. Studies for which more than one paper was obtained had their data extracted from all manuscripts retrieved.
The same two authors (LFMR and FA) also evalu ated the quality of the studies, using a previously agreed-upon protocol for assessment of quality and risk of bias (Supplementary Material Appendix). The criteria on the standardized checklist included the following: study presented a definition of active transportation; active transportation prevalence was one of the study's main objectives; target population, sampling strategy, data collection, and statistical analysis were well-defined/described; total population and response rates were reported; and analysis included key estimates, such as confidence intervals (CIs) or standard errors.
Data analyses
Overall estimated prevalence of active transportation from each study ( Figure 1) and estimated prevalence of active transportation stratified by commuting mode and sex ( Figure 2 ) were depicted with forest plotting. In the case of multiple estimates for the same study population, only the most recent estimate was considered. When these estimates were not included in the original study, CIs were calculated using the standard error or data on prevalence and sample size. Median prevalence and range of active transportation by active transportation type (walking, cycling, or both combined) were also plotted ( Figures 1b-1c and Figures 2b-2c) . High heterogeneity across studies was defined as a heterogeneity index (I2) ≥ 50%, and a meta-regression model was selected to assess the sources of heterogeneity. Characteristics and quality of the studies were presented in narrative form and in relative frequencies. All analyses were performed in Stata 12.0 (StataCorp, College Station, Texas, United States).
RESULTS
A total of 10 459 records were retrieved from the electronic database search (MEDLINE: 2 761, Embase: 507, SportDiscus: 133, Lilacs and MediCarib: 2 946, Web of Science: 1 172, OVID: 1 239, CI-NAHL: 192, Scopus: 1 302, Google Scholar: 76, National Transportation Library: 83, TRIS/TRID: 48). Additional records were identified from reference lists (a total of 13), scientific experts (total of 35), and government authorities (8 published reports and 3 unpublished reports). All reports identified as coming from a government authority came from a single source. A total of 45 studies met the eligibility criteria (10, . The characteristics of the 45 eligible studies are summarized in Table 1 . Studies that included more than one location or more than one period of analysis were initially presented separately, which resulted in 72 units of analysis, as shown in the Supplementary Material Table. Studies that estimated the prevalence of active transportation for population subgroups (e.g., adults versus elderly) and did not provide enough information for combining stratum-specific estimates were also presented separately. The majority of studies had a crosssectional design (44 or 97.8%), sample size greater than 1 000 individuals (32 or 71.0%), used ≥ 150 min/week as the criterion for defining active transportation (15 or 33.3%), and used the International Physical Activity Questionnaire, long form (IPAQ-LF) 9 (22 or 48.9%). The response rate was not reported in 23 (51.2%) of the studies (Table 1) .
Estimates were only found for walking and cycling (i.e., none were available for any other form of active transportation, such as running or paddling). The prevalence of active transportation, combining walking and cycling modes, varied widely (I2 = 99.9%) and was available only for Brazilian studies. Most Brazilian settings had at least one estimate from Brazil's telephone-based survey system, VIGITEL. 10 The median prevalence of active transportation was 12.0%. The lowest prevalence was found in the capital city of Palmas, in the state of Tocantins in northern Brazil (5.1%; 95% CI: 3.4-6.8) and the highest was found in the city of Rio Claro, in the highlands of east-central São Paulo State in southeast Brazil (58.9%; CI: 54.5-63.3) (Figure 1a) .
Few studies reported mode-specific prevalence of active transportation (17 for cycling and 17 for walking) and most of the data (13 studies) came from Argentine studies. Both cycling and walking prevalence were highly heterogeneous across studies (I2 ≥ 99%). The median prevalence of walking was 15.5%, ranging from 8.9% (CI: 8.0-9.8) in Corrientes, Argentina, to 27.1% (CI: 24.7-29.5) in Bogotá (Figure 1b) . The median prevalence of cycling was 3.2%, ranging from 1.3% (CI: 1.0-1.6) in Paraná, Argentina, to 16.0% (CI: 14.4-17.6) in Recife, the capital city of the state of Pernambuco in northeast Brazil (Figure 1c) .
Pooled prevalence for active transportation was not estimated due to the high levels of heterogeneity across studies. In addition, direct comparison of active transportation prevalence from different settings was challenged by the multiple sources of heterogeneity among studies, including the different cutoff points 9 Surveillance instrument developed by an International Consensus Group in 1998 for measuring multiple domains of physical activity.
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• Active transportation among adults in Latin America and the Caribbean used to define active transportation (e.g., ≥ 10 min/week versus ≥ 150 min/week). In relative terms, the gender gap varied broadly and in both directions for the estimates combining walking and cycling modes, with male-female prevalence ratios ranging from 0.7 (in the capital cities of Porto Alegre and Cuiabá in the Brazilian states of Rio Grande do Sul and Mato Grosso respectively) to 1.9 (in the capital city of Maceió in the coastal state of Alagoas) and 2.7 (in Virgem das Graças and Caju, villages in the Brazilian state of Minas Gerais) (Figure 2a) . Mode-specific prevalence of active transportation by sex, which was only available for Argentine cities, consistently showed more walking among women and more cycling among men. All estimates for Argentine settings (n = 13) came from the transportation sector. Male-female prevalence ratios for walking ranged from 0.8 (in Neuquén, a province in western Argentina) to 0.5 Age differences within studies were only available for walking and cycling separately and were systematically against the elderly population (Supplementary Material Table) .
The results of the assessment of the studies' quality and risk of bias included the following: 1) no studies presented a definition of active transportation; 2) 87.2% included active transportation prevalence as one of their main objective; 3) 64.1% did not include CIs or standard errors for their prevalence estimates; 4) about 30% did not report or properly define the population, response rate, and/ or sampling strategy; and 5) 20% did not include a well-described statistical analysis or the total population (Supplementary Material Appendix). Five studies were not assessed for quality or risk of bias because (although they met the eligibility criteria) the full-text reports were not published until July 2015. A detailed flowchart for the study review process is shown in Figure 3 .
DISCUSSION
This study conducted an extensive review of the literature to estimate the prevalence of active transportation in the LAC region. The findings show that estimates of active transportation and gender differences vary widely in the region for all forms of active transportation reported in the study sample (walking, cycling, and a combination of both). A lack of information about active transportation was observed for many LAC sites, with the available evidence concentrated in just a few countries. Due to 1) Argentina's integration of its public health and transportation sector agendas and 2) Brazil's provision of timely active transportation estimates through one of its health surveillance systems, those two countries were well represented in the study. Substantial methodological variation was found across studies, mainly in the data collection instrument and active transportation criteria.
Overall, the median prevalence of active transportation in the LAC region is low (15.5% for walking, 3.2% for cycling, and 12.0% for a combination of both variables) and below the prevalence in China and in most developed countries, even if only considering trips to work (55, 56) . The LAC settings with the highest regional prevalence had rates much lower than the highest-prevalence settings in other regions (e.g., 16 .0% for cycling in Recife, Brazil, versus 63.6% in the Netherlands (56)), except for the estimates combining walking and cycling. However, comparisons of information from other countries and settings are challenging because there is no de Sá et al.
• Active transportation among adults in Latin America and the Caribbean Systematic review standardization of instruments and indicators worldwide. Gender differences in cycling and walking found in Argentinian cities might be explained by differences in trip characteristics, as women are more likely to make chauffeuring /accompanying, multipurpose, and/or encumbered trips, which are all less suited for cycling (and more suited for walking) than trips performed alone and unencumbered (57) . The gender gap in cycling against women has been consistently observed in other places without a strong cycling culture (56, 58) , and might be also related to infrastructural preferences and cultural norms, including greater risk aversion among women (57), out-group stereotypes, and experiences of marginalization (58) . Higher car and motorcycle use by men, which is inversely correlated with active transportation in LAC settings (6, 49) , also helps explain the gender gap in walking against men. As expected, age differences against the elderly were found for both walking and cycling, potentially reflecting the consequences of an environment less supportive for active transportation among vulnerable groups (36, 50) .
Limitations
This review had several limitations. First, despite the extensive search, which included 12 databases and research in the three most common languages in the region (English, Portuguese, and Spanish), active transportation estimates could not be found for many LAC populations. Second, there was a very low response from government authorities (1 out of 42 contacts). This single response, which provided estimates from 13 Argentine cities, highlighted the potential for multi-sectoral work related to the sustainable transportation systems agenda in that country, but also precluded the possibility of exploring variability in estimates through a multivariate meta-regression model, due to the scarcity of data and redundancy of the data source. Third, all included studies failed to present an active transportation construct, which contributed to the difficulty in assessing the prevalence of people in the LAC region engaging in active transportation. Finally, there was no assessment of either quality or risk of bias in any of the studies that were retrieved, underscoring the need for better study design and transparency of reporting.
Recommendations
Author recommendations include standardizing measures, after the development of a construct for what constitutes active transportation-a challenge for 
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public health and transportation researchers. In addition, the use of devices such as mobile GPS tracking products and accelerometers to objectively measure active transportation would be much welcomed. Periodical large cross-sectional surveys from more countries in the LAC region (in both rural and urban populations) would benefit 1) sustainable transportation planning in the SDG era and 2) natural experiment research that could help clarify how environmental changes influence the distribution of active transportation. Longitudinal studies examining determinants of active transportation in the LAC region are also needed. Qualitative analyses investigating cultural norms, infrastructure preferences, and travel patterns would provide insight on equity issues and facilitate improvements in multi-sectoral collaboration.
Although walking, cycling, and other forms of active transportation are not explicitly included as indicators in any goal in the SDG finalized text (1), self-propelled, human-powered transportation can be considered an indicator of integrated health and environmental sustainability (2) , and cuts across a number of thematic areas, such as energy, city, health, and sustainability. Several transportation and urban planning interventions taking place in the region have the potential to favor active transportation (6, (8) (9) (10) .
Conclusions
Based on the results of this review, prevalence of active transportation in LAC varies widely, with great heterogeneity and uneven distribution of studies across countries. LAC local authorities should be encouraged to build comprehensive surveillance systems upon existing sources of information (e.g., health systems and transportation databases) to generate standardized, timely, detailed estimates of active transportation that can support policy planning and evaluation. This type of data could help leverage active transportation as a key component in the fight against the burden of NCDs and climate change, two major health challenges for the LAC region in the 21st century.
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